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CALENDAR FALL SEMESTER 1970 
A COLLEGE FOR THE COMMUNITY 
ADMISSION REQUIIE£NTS 
You ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ADMISSION IF YOU COMPLETE B.C. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL GRADUATION OR THE EQUIVALENT FROM 
ANOTHER SCHOOL SYSTEM I 
IF YOU DO NOT t-1EET THE ABOVE REQUIREMENT , YOU f'I'A Y BE 
ELIGIBLE FOR ADMISSION IF YOU MEET ONE OF THE 
FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS: 
(A) You HAVE INCQ\1PLETE STANDING IN NOT t1)RE THAN 
· TWO SUBJECTS FROM B.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL 
GRADUATION AND HAVE BEEN REC()vfv1ENDED BY YOUR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR A CoU-EGE PROGR.A/1'1E I 
kcEPTANCE WILL BE AS A uCoNDITIONAL STUDENT' 
FOR ONE SEMESTER, AT THE END OF WHICH YOUR 
PROGRESS WILL BE REVIEWED AND YOUR STATUS 
REDEFINED, 
(B) You ARE 19 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER ON THE FIRST 
DAY OF THE CURRENT SEMESTER, AND HAVE NOT 
BEEN IN REGULAR DAY-TIME ATTENDANCE AT 
SCHOOL FOR AT LEAST ONE YEAR. 
THIS I NFORMf\ TI ON EXPLAINS THE AlJv1 ISS I ON REQUIREMENTS 
CONTAINED ON PAGES 8 & 9 OF THIS CALENDAR. 
DOUGL/'.S r,QI_U::GE 
1.:.: ___ ,~ ARCHIVES 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
CALENDAR 
1970- 1971 
Douglas College is the College of your community, established to serve the 
School Districts of Burnaby (#41). Coquitlam (#43), Delta (#37). Langley (#35). New 
Westminster (#40). Richmond (#38). and Surrey (#36) Douglas also welcomes en-
quiries from students who do not reside in any of the College Districts. 
COLLEGE COUNCIL 
1969 - 1970 Founding Council 
Mr. J. V. Smedley (Delta)~Chairman 
Dr. P. B. Brown 
Mr. J. R. Dunham (Langley) 
Mr. A. Hatcher (Surrey) 
Mr. W E. A. Mercer (New Westminster) 
Dr. G. C. Wootton~Principal 
Mr. S M Leggatt (Coquitlam)~Vice-
Chairman 
Mr. D. A. McKenzie 
Mr. J. W Daly (Burnaby) 
Mrs. E. A. Scott (Richmond) 
Mr. S. J. Graham 
Mr. M. H. Morfey~Sec.-Treasurer 
1970- 1971 Council 
Mr. J V Smedley (Delta)~Chairman) 
Dr. P B. Brown 
Mr. J. R. Dunham (Langley) 
Mr. A. Hatcher (Surrey) 
Mr. E. P Murphy (Coquitlam) 
Dr. G. C. Wootton~Princ1pal 
Mr. W. E. A. Mercer (New Westminster) 
Vice-Chairman 
Mr. D. A. McKenzie 
Mr. J. R. Chalk (Burnaby) 
Mr. V. L. Hillman (Richmond) 
Mr. S. J. Graham 
Mr. M. H. Morfey~Bursar 
Not all information required to complete th1s Calendar was available at the time 
of printing Additional informatiOn regarding College programmes. course offenngs 
faculty appointments. etc, will be accumulated and pr1nted in a supplement 
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DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
Douglas Colle(Je will open rts doors to rts first students on September 14, 
1970 AlthoU(Jh three years were spent rn establrshrnq the need for and nature of 
the College, only orw year li<~s passed srnce the orrgrnal College Council was 
formed People from all sectrons of the comrnunrty have been rnvolved from the 
orr~Jrnal survey work to tile pr<~ser•t Advrsury Curnrnrttees Tilerr ileiJJ amJ tile JJUblrc 
support recerved to date has been most encmna~Jrng 
The results of the orrqrndl survey and present studres rndrcate that to satrsfy 
the needs of the cornrnunrty, Douqlas wril have to offer an extremely varred 
programme rn a truly flexrllle rnarmer Its doors wrll be open to all members of 
the communrty and rts courses wrll be offered 111 any re~Jron where the demand 
exrsts 
A full day and everlriHJ proqrarnrne wrll be possrllle from the start srnce the 
College has acqurred le<~sed burldrrl,JS for September, 1970 These perrncliWnt 
quality burldrn~JS, whrch are fully relocatable to future perrnLJrwnt srtes, wrll allow 
Douglas to offer Career and Transfer Programmes that requrre specral facrlrtres 
These facrlrtres wrll ranqe frorn lahoratorres to a complete Learr•irHJ Resource Cerltrr' 
The College wrll rrlrtrally operilte frorn campuses located 111 New Westrnrr1ster 
Surrey and Rrchrnond. In the next few ye<~rs, however, a permdnent Cillllpus wrll he: 
obtarned 011 each srde of the Fr<Jser Rrver <Jnd the Colleqe burldrr1qs wrll he rr; 
located on the new srtes. As wils done for the temporary srtes. the perrn<HH:rlt 
srtes wrll be located so as to make access to the ColleLJe practrcal for irs rnar1v 
people as possrble 
Three programme areas will be offered by tile Colleqe These arc one ami two 
year career programmes, leadrng to a certifrcate or drploma, transfer programmes. 
leadrng to unrversrty, 1:3.C I T or the School of Art and contrnurnq educatror1 
prO~Jrammes. erther rn the day or evenrng and rn the College or "rn pl<rrll" 
The College is a pra~Jrnatrc rnstrtutron whose success wrll be Jlld~J8d llv th,; 
employment of rts graduates or !herr success at unrversrtv The Colle~Je rs clecircalf~i1 
to serve those students who are not bound for the unrversrtres, vocatrone1l sclwois 
or technrcal rr1strtutes, as well as those who wrll be trar1sferrrr1g to other rnstrtu 
trons. Its duty Ires, 111 addrtron to makrng students employable. rn frttrnu thern for 
lrfe. rn developing an awareness and a socral conscrence and rr1 preparrn~J thern to 
better themselves and !herr comrnunrty Lrke all rr1strtutrons of hrgher learr1rr1~J. 
rt seeks to develop rn each student the abrlrty to teach hrmself, whrle realrzrng 
that thrs rs a goal achreved by few 
The challenges presented above have been accepted by all those who make 
up the Douglas College communrty and 111 thrs, the frrst Calendar, the results of 
the frrst stages of development are outlrned The succeedrng years wrll see rnany 
changes to the programmes offered and the physical facilities required, however, 
the basrc arm of the College wrll remain "to be a College of the Communrty" 
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THE COLLEGE YEAR 
The Colle~Je year rs drvrded rnto two semesters of approximately four and one~half 
months each. Courses offered durrng each semester are complete courses for which 
frnal ~jrades are assrgned 
1970~ 71 College Calendar- Subject to Revision 
Early Regrstratron In- Reg ron Students Wed, July 1 5. 1970 ~ Fri., July 31, 1970 
Eilrly ResJrstratron-- Out Re(Jron Students Mon .. Aug. 3. 1970 ~ Tues, Aug. 14. 1970 
Fall Semester Regrstratron Wed .. Aug. 9. 1970 ~ Fri, Sept. 11, 1970 
Classes Begrn Mon., Sept. 14. 1970 
Thanksqrvrng Holrday Mon, Oct. 12. 1970 
Remembrance Day Holrday Wed, Nov. 11, 1970 
Douglas Day Thurs, Nov. 19. 1970 
Ch: rstmas Holrdays Sat., Dec. 19. 1970 ~ Sun, Jan. 3. 1971 
Clclsses Resume Mon .. Jan. 4. 1971 
Classes End Wed .. Jan. 20. 1971 
Fall Semester Examrnatron Perrod 
Semester Break 
Sprrrl~J Semester Regrstratron 
Classes Be(Jin 
Mrd Semester Holrday 
Good Frrday Holrday 
Easter Holrdays 
Vrctorra Day Holrday 
Classes End 
Sprrng Semester Examrnatron Perrod 
Thurs, Jan. 21 to Wed, Jan. 27, 1971 
Thurs, Jan. 28 to Sun .. Jan. 31, 1971 
Mon. & Tues, Feb. 1 ~2. 1971 
Wed, Feb. 3. 1971 
Mon. Mar. 1.1971 
Frr . April 9. 1971 
Mon , April 12 to Frr. Aprrl 16, 1971 
Mon , May 24. 1971 
Fri , June 4. 1971 
Mon, June 7 to Fri .. June 11, 1971 
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ADMISSION AND REGISTRATION 
ADMISSION TO DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
Please direct all enquiries relat1ng to admission to Douglas College to 
The Director of Admissions. 
Douglas College. 
336 Columbia Street. New Westminster. B.C. 
OR 
Telephone 526-7801 
(After September 1, 1970. E1ghth Ave. at McBnde Boulevard. 
New Westminster. B C.) 
BEFORE APPLYING 
Admissions staff will be pleased to d1scuss the College Programmes w1th you. 
and assist you in plann1ng a programme and select1ng courses appropriate to your 
individual interests and goals. You are encouraged to study the Douglas College 
calendar and consult with the Admiss1ons staff before applying for admiSSion to 
any of the College programmes. College staff will be available for personal Inter-
views and group discussions startmg on June 15. 1970. 
HOW TO APPLY 
1. Complete an 'Application for AdmiSSion' to Douglas College. Forms are ava1lable 
at the College and at Senior Secondary Schools 1n the College Reg10n Mall com-
pleted application form to the D1rector of Admiss1ons 
2. Your application should be accompanied by a transcript of your secondary school 
marks to date. 
3. A $10.00 application fee is also requ1red. Th1s fee will be charged only once. 
to cover the cost of processing your application and setting up a student file 
for you. (Please don't send cash through the mail - a cheque or money order 
is preferred.) 
WHEN TO APPLY 
You may commence stud1es at Douglas College at the beginnmg of any 
semester. You should apply for admission 1n advance of the registration date 
of your first semester. (See College Calendar for reg1strat10n dates) 
TRANSFER FROM DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
If you plan to transfer from Douglas College (usually after 2 or 4 semesters) 
to another post-secondary educational institution, you should make certain that the 
courses you plan to take are those which the other institution requires you to 
complete for your academic goal. Admissions staff. Counsellors. and Faculty Ad-
visors will assist you in the careful selection of your programme of college courses. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
1. ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS 
A You are eligible for admission to Douglas College if you meet one of the 
following requirements: 
(a) You have graduated from a B.C. secondary school; or 
(b) You have completed the equivalent of B.C. secondary school graduation in 
another school system. 
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B. If you do not meet the above requirement. you may be eligible for admission 
rf you meet one of the followmg requirements 
(a) You have rncomplete standrng in not more than two subjects for B.C. 
secondary school graduation. or 
(b) You are 19 years of age or older on the first day of the current semester, 
and have not been in regular day-trme attendance at school for at least 
one year. 
2. RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS 
DOLr,]las College rs operated prrmarily for resrdents of the seven school districts 
(Burnaby, New Westmrnster, Coqurtlam, Langley, Delta, Surrey. and Richmond) 
whrch comprrse the College Regron. If you lrve outside the College Regron you 
wrll be admrtted on a space avarlable basis and wrll be charged a hrgher tuition 
fee 
You are a resrdent rf 
(a) You are under 19 years of age, residing inside or outside the College Region 
on the frrst day of the current semester - and your parents or legal 
guardrans are Munrcrpal taxpayers inside the College Regron, or have resided 
rnsrde the College Re~JrOrl for at least three months. 
(b) You are 19 years of age or over on the first day of the current semester and 
are a Munrcrpal taxpayer in the College Regron, or you have been a resident 
of the College Re£Jron for at least three months prror to the current semester. 
If your resrdent status rs rn questron, you may be required to provide docu-
mentary or other proof to obtarn admission as a resrdent. 
MATURE STUDENT ADMISSION 
Douglas College has a commrtment to the adult student - full or part time. 
If you are 19 years of age or older on the frrst day of the current semester. 
have been out of school for at least one year, and have not completed B.C. 
secondary school graduatron (or its equivalent from another school system), you 
can strll qualrfy for admrssron to Douglas College Experience and training related 
to the courses you wrsh to take wrll be evaluated in assessing your application 
for admrssron. The College wrll endeavour to provrde courses appropriate to your 
rnterests. background and goals. Dependrng on your education and experience. you 
may be advrsed to take courses offered by an Adult Education Division in our 
cor1strtuent school drstrrcts before being admrtted to Douglas College. 
GRADE 13 STUDENTS 
Douglas College will recognize courses completed in Grade 13 programmes 
in B.C. However. srnce the College wrll be concerned primarily with offering first year 
courses rn its frrst year of operatron, there may be some difficulty in providing some 
of the second year courses you wish to take. 
Douglas College cannot guarantee the transferability of courses not completed 
at the College. If you are a Grade 13 student and plan to transfer to a particular 
unrversrty after attendance at the College, you should consult with admissions staff 
at the unrversrty you plan to attend. 
STUDENTS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES 
If you are a student from another country and have Landed Immigrant status, 
you are elrgrble for admrssron to Douglas College (You are considered a Landed 
Immigrant if you have obtained a Canadian Immigration Identification Card # IMM 
1 000.) Since the College must first serve the residents of the College Region. 
however, you will be admitted on a "space available" basis. 
NOTICE OF ELIGIBILITY TO REGISTER 
1. NEW STUDENTS 
If your Application for Admission is accepted. you will receive a Not1ce of 
Eligibility to Register for a specific College programme. 
Please Note :-If you have received a Notice of Eligibility to Register and wish 
to change your programme of studies. you are required to obtain a revised 
Notice of Elig1bility from the Admissions Office before you register. 
2. RETURNING STUDENTS 
After you complete a semester at Douglas College. you will automatically 
receive another Not1ce of Elig1bilty to Register from the Adm1ss1ons Office. 
EARLY REGISTRATION 
Douglas College is a new 1nst1tut1on. In order to prepare the wide variety of 
programmes of study and facilities for September 1970. 1nformat1on about pro-
grammes which students wish to take 1s required at an early date. An early regis-
tration penod begmn1ng on July 15 and ending on July 31 for ''In-Region·· students; 
and beginn1ng on August 3. and endin~J on August 14 for ''Out-of-Reg1on'' 
students will prov1de th1s information. 
REGISTRATION 
If you do not reg1ster early, you may reg1ster from September 9 to September 
11 on a "space available" bas1s. You are reminded. however. that there are a 
l1mited number of seats ava1lable in each course. 
Please Note:-You are also reminded that in order to register. you must have 
submitted an Application for AdmiSSIOn and have received a Not1ce of EI1~J1bd1ty to 
Reg1ster from the Adm1ss1ons Off1ce. 
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FEE SCHEDULE 
STUDENTS WHO RESIDE INSIDE THE DOUGLAS COLLEGE REGION: 
Full-time students (taking 12 or more semester hours of credit) 
each semester. 
Part-time students (taking less than 12 semester hours of credit). 
Cost for each semester hour of credit 
Student Activity Fee (full-time students). each semester. 
Student Activity Fee (part-time students). each semester 
$100.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 5.00 
$ 3.00 
STUDENTS WHO RESIDE OUTSIDE THE DOUGLAS COLLEGE REGION: 
Full-time students (taking 12 or more semester hours of credit). 
each semester 
Part-time students (taking less than 12 semester hours of credit) 
Cost for each semester hour of credit 
Student Activity Fee (full-time students). each semester. 
Student Activity Fee (part-t1me students). each semester 
LATE REGISTRATION FEE- all students 
APPLICATION FEE- new students 
COURSE CHANGE- add or drop after the end of Registration period. 
per course. 
COURSE CHANGES 
$200.00 
$ 16.00 
$ 5.00 
$ 3.00 
$ 10.00 
$ 10.00 
$ 2.50 
You may Withdraw from a course(s) or add a course(s) by notifying the 
Admissions Office within three weeks after courses start for each semester. Courses 
dropped. w1th approval. will not appear on your offic1al transcnpt. You are re-
quired. however. to obtain your faculty advisor's permission on a Change of Course 
form prov1ded by the Admissions Office. and pay a $2 50 fee for each course 
change. 
If you w1sh to withdraw from a course after the period specified. you must 
obtam the permission of the Dean of Curriculum in addition to the permission 
of your faculty advisor. on a Course Change form. 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
You are required to have a medical examination if you are planning to attend 
Douglas College as a full-time student for the first time. This examination is not 
provided at the College. so you are responsible for having the medical examination 
and asking your physician to complete the necessary forms. The forms will be mailed 
to you after your application for admission has been accepted. 
It is your responsibility to make suitable arrangements to have your physician 
mail the completed medical form directly to the Admissions Office. Your registration 
will not be complete until your medical form has been received by the Admissions 
Office. 
Please Note:-lf you are planning to attend Douglas College as a part-time 
student. you are not required to provide a completed medical exammat1on torm 
to the College. However. if you have a medical condition of which you feel the 
College should have knowledge. please provide this information to the Admissions 
Office. 
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COMPLETION OF REGISTRATION 
You are required to complete your registration in person. If you are unable 
to be present at registration, you should contact the Admissions Office prior to the 
registration period. in order to make other arrangements. 
The staff at Douglas College will assist you in every possible way to ensure that 
you are registered for courses in which you are interested and for which you have 
met admission requirements. If you plan to transfer to another institution after two 
or four semesters at Douglas College. Admissions staff will assist you in planning 
for such transfers. The final responsibility for the accuracy and completion of your 
timetable of courses and regiStration. however. rests with you. You cannot receive 
credit for a course in which you are not registered. 
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
COLLEGE DIPLOMAS 
When you complete the requirements of a two-year (four semester) College 
programme. you will receive a College diploma. There are three types of diplomas 
Associate in Arts 
Associate in Science 
Associate in Technology 
COLLEGE CERTIFICATES 
When you complete a special College programme of less than 2 years dura-
tion. you will receive the Douglas College Certificate. 
COLLEGE TRANSCRIPTS 
You will receive, on request. a transcript of all your marks obtained in courses 
taken at the College. 
Since your student records are considered confidential. a transcript of your 
marks will be issued to other agencies or officials only upon your request. If you 
have not made satisfactory arrangements with the Bursar's office to meet any out-
standing College debts. no transcript will be issued. 
Application for a transcript should be made at least one week before the 
document is required. 
Transcript Fees: The first three copies are free. Each additional copy will 
cost one dollar ($1 .00). 
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DEFINITIONS 
1. SEMESTER HOURS OF CREDIT 
The standard un1t of credit represents a minimum of one hour per week per 
term of class instruction. and is called a semester-hour. Most college-level 
courses carry three semester-hours of cred1t. though they may requ1re more than 
three hours of classroom work. laboratory work. seminars. etc. 
2. FULL TIME STUDENTS 
If you take 12 or more semester hours of cred1t. you are considered to be a 
full-t1me student. and will be charged a max1mum of $100 per semester in 
tu1t1on fees. 
Please note that the average course load is 1 5 semester hours per semester. in 
order to obtain the Douglas College Diploma in four semesters. 
3. PART-TIME STUDENTS 
If you take less than 12 semester hours of cred1t 1n one semester. you will be 
considered to be a part-time student. and Will be charged at the rate of $8.00 
per semester hour of credit 
FACULTY RESPONSIBILITY 
All Douglas College faculty members are available for consultation with you. 
e1ther duw1g posted office hours. or by arrangement. Many faculty members w1ll be 
available at study cl1nics 111stead of. or 1n addition to. be1ng available in the1r 
off1ces The faculty Will help in every way they can to rnake your educational 
exper1ence at Douulas College a successful one. 
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY 
The staff at Douglas College will ass1st you 1n your stud1es 1n every way they 
poss1bly can. It IS your respons1bi11ty. however. to attend classes regularly, keep 
your work up to date. and complete assignments as requ1red. Your final grades are 
based. to a large extent. on your completed ass1gnments. tests and class participa-
tion 
It is expected that students at Douglas College will conduct themselves as 
respons1ble c1t1zens. 
STATEMENT OF GRADES 
You may receive mid-semester grades approximately 8 or 9 weeks after the 
beginning of each semester. You will rece1ve an offic1al statement of grades at 
the completion of each semester. 
Please note ~ All obligations relat1ng to fees. library books. rentals or 
borrowed equipment must be met before any statement of grades. transcripts. or 
diplomas will be released. 
Errors and omissions on the statement of grades (or transcript) should be 
reported immediately to the Admissions Office. 
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SCHOLASTIC PROBATION 
When you register for a programme of courses at Douglas College you are 
making a commitment to complete those courses in that particular semester. 
Since there will be a considerable demand for admission to the College, it is 
necessary for you to complete most of your course commitments in order to retain 
your eligibility to re-register. 
Douglas College faculty will do everything possible to assist you with your 
studies so that you can meet your course commitments. If you do not complete at 
least 60 percent of your course commitments in any semester. however. you may 
be placed on Scholastic Probation. 
To have your name removed from the Scholastic Probation list, you are re-
quired to complete at least 60 percent of your course commitments during your 
probation semester 
If you do not complete at least 60 percent of your course commitments 
during your probation semester, you may be considered ineligible to re-register. 
unless you change your College programme to one in which you have more oppor-
tunity for success. 
If you are considered ineligible to re-register you may re-apply for admiss10n 
after missing one semester Application for re-admission will require a personal 
interview with Admissions Staff and/or a Counsellor. 
WITHDRAWAL FROM THE COLLEGE 
If you dec1de to Withdraw from the College, you should report first to your 
Faculty A:Jvisor, and then to the Admissions Office to obtain a Withdrawal Form. 
If you withdraw officially from College, you may be eligible for a refund of fees 
(see Refund of Fees). and you will be eligible to re-register in another semester. 
If you do not withdraw officially, you must re-apply for admission. 
TUITION FEE REFUNDS 
You may obtain a tuition fee refund on the basis of complete or partial 
withdrawal from the course(s) in which you are registered. 
SCALE OF REFUNDS 
(a) Withdrawal within two weeks ( 14 days) of the beginning of College instruc-
tion - 80% of the tuition fee refunded (subject to "d" below). 
(b) Withdrawal between the 15th and 30th day from the beginning of College 
instruction - 50% of the tuition fee refunded (subject to "d" below). 
(c) Withdrawal after the 30th day from the beginning of College instruction - no 
refund. 
(d) Student activity fee and late registration fee will not be refunded. 
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FINANCIAL AID 
SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES AND LOANS 
GENERAL REGULATIONS 
The College has a number of scholarships, bursaries and loans to award. 
Your standing, if you are taking more than the required number of semester 
hours. will be determined on the basis of the required number of semester hours 
chosen in a manner most advantageous to you. 
If you wish to apply for such awards. you should do so after May 1 on applica-
tion forms available from the Douglas College Admissions Office. from the B.C. 
Department of Education, or from the educational institution you last attended. 
The application forms in each case provide the specific information regarding 
your eligibility. The following information is general. 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships will be granted for amounts representing one-third to three-
quarters of tuition fees. To be eligible you must have completed secondary school 
graduation and be enrolled in at least 9 semester hours of credit. Mature students 
may qualify after one semester and successful completion of a full course load. 
If you are completing secondary school and wish to apply for a B.C. Scholar-
ship. you must submit a completed copy of Examination and Scholarship Applica-
tion Form 70E 1. to the principal of your school. He will forward your application 
to the Department of Education in Victoria. Your application must reach Victoria 
by May 31. 1970. 
If you are attending College. awards are based on current semester results 
and are applied to fees in the subsequent semester at the College. Applications 
must be filed at the end of each semester and submitted to the Admissions Office. 
Scholarship application forms are available at the College Admissions Office. 
First-class scholarships (representing 31.1 of tuition fees). upper second-class 
scholarships (representing Y2 of tuition fees). and lower second-class scholarships 
(representing YJ of tuition fees) are awarded on the basis of grades obtained. 
If you plan to transfer to another educational institution in B.C., scholarships 
won in your final semester at Douglas College will be transferable to the institution 
to which you wish to transfer. 
GOVERNMENT BURSARIES 
The Government of the Province of British Columbia (with a contribution 
from the federal government) provides funds annually for the award of bursary 
assistance to persons who can show financial need and who reside in British 
Columbia. These awards are made primarily to assist students entering their first 
year at a university or college in British Columbia. Awards are normally $120 or 
$250. 
Applications must be submitted to the Department of Education, Victoria, B.C. 
by July 1 5. 1970. Application forms may be obtained from the Department of 
Education. B.C. or from the principals of senior secondary schools. 
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CANADA STUDENT LOANS 
To be eligible you must: 
(a) be enrolled in a full-time college career programme. institute of technology 
transfer programme. or university transfer programme as defined by the Depart-
ment of Education. 
(b) undertake to study as a full:time student for one term or two continuous 
terms. 
Loans of up to $1.000.00 are available each academic year ($500.00 per 
semester). and are interest-free until six months after completion of full-time 
post-secondary studies directed towards a degree or diploma. 
A loan will be granted only after you are formally enrolled in a full-time 
programme. You must have sufficient funds to pay for books and fees at regis-
tration. Canada Student Loans are made for educational purposes only, and the 
amount allowed by the B.C. Student Financial Aid Committee will be based upon 
demonstrated financial need. 
Application forms are available at the College Admissions Office. 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Douglas College offers you a varied selection of educational programmes. If 
you are to choose your courses wisely for the various programmes. the College 
feels you should be assisted to identify your interests and aptitudes. and to 
assess your strengths and weaknesses. The College believes that you can develop 
personal initiative and responsibility for planning your future only when you have 
adequate knowledge about yourself and your goals. Therefore. the College prov1des 
a wide. range of student services to help you achieve maximum benefit from your 
college experience. 
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COUNSELLING 
Professional counselling services will be available to you. either before or 
after you register at the College. The counselling service will offer you an oppor-
tunity to discuss. in a confidential and professional setting. any matter that may be 
of concern to you. This might include concerns regarding vocational and educa-
tional cho1ce or concerns of a more personal nature. 
FACULTY ADVISORS 
Your Not1ce of Eligibility to Register will include the name of your Faculty 
Adv1sor. Your Faculty Advisor will be concerned with assisting you with your 
course selections and matters dealing with course requirements and pre-requisites 
for your College programme. In order that your Advisor can be of maximum service 
to you. it is Important that you discuss your College programme before completing 
registration and keep your Advisor informed about your progress throughout each 
semester 
CAREER INFORMATION 
Within every career programme are electives of a general or vocational nature 
so that you may direct your education toward one of several areas of employment. 
Transfer programmes inherently contain a wide selection of subject areas as well 
as courses. A significant characteristic of a college education is that one can 
sample vanous fields. This sampling should in itself be of assistance in helping 
to d1rect you toward a specific career. Work experience after graduation will be of 
equal assistance. 
Many of the college services will assist you in your choice of a career but no 
service will provice an easy or final answer. The library has extensive book and non-
book material designed to help you learn about various occupations. Faculty 
members will have valuable advice to give in the area of their experience. Special 
tests will be available through the counsellors. Seminars and career meetings will 
be held periodically and representatives of Canada Manpower will be available on 
and off campus to provide career information. 
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Faculty members are available to help you arrange cultural activities, conduct 
meetings of clubs and organizattons, produce or develop student publications, and 
organize special interest groups which contribute to your educational growth and 
development. 
Douglas College faculty members have made preliminary inquiries regarding 
participation in the British Columbia Inter-Collegiate Sports Conference and have 
been assured of membership in inter-collegiate athletic programmes. 
Preliminary meetings to organize a Student Council will be held early in 
September. The Student Council, with the assistance of faculty, will be responsible 
for organizing and co-ordinating student activities. 
STUDENT PLACEMENT 
Every effort has been made to enhance the employability of Career Pro-
gramme graduates. A careful survey of the job market in the Greater Vancouver 
area was made prior to the decision to offer each programme. Those programmes 
selected will provide graduates with knowledge and skills identified as both 
relevant and in demand in businesses and/or industry in the community. 
During the initial year of College operation, when the number of graduates 
seeking permanent employment will be very small, no Student Placement Office 
will be operated by or in conjunction with Douglas College. Instead, students 
seeking part-time. summer or permanent employment are encouraged to register 
with the New Westminster office of Canada Manpower or the various community 
organizations now operating to assist students to find casual employment. 
During 1970-71, as in succeeding years, however, the College will have a 
number of part-time openings on all campuses and in various departments and 
sections which could suit students' timetables. Full-time students of the College 
will be given priority in filling these positions. The positions will be advertised 
on the Campuses as they are available and application to the College Personnel 
Office will be invited at that time. 
Effective the second year of operation when the number of career graduates 
will be significant, a Student Placement Office will be established either in con-
junction with Canada Manpower or independently. A staff of trained counsellors will 
be available to help in career counselling and in finding suitable employment oppor-
tunities for both graduates and undergraduates. 
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COLLEGE FACILITIES 
CAMPUS LOCATIONS AND FACILITIES 
The College will open in September in its own buildings on three individual 
campuses The New Westminster Campus will be at the corner of Eighth Avenue 
and McBnde Boulevard near Queen's Park. the Commun1ty Centre. and shopping 
facilit1es - the Surrey Campus w1ll be near the New Simon Cunningham School 
at Green T1mbers east of 140th Street at 92nd Avenue - the Richmond Campus 
will be JUSt north of the Westminster Highway. across from the Richmond General 
hosp1tal 1n Br1ghouse. In all. there will be approximately 64 classrooms. 
laboratones. and semrnar rooms. Most popular un1vers1ty transfer courses will be 
g1ven at all three campuses but several of the career courses can be given at only 
one campus because of their spec1al laboratory facilities. 
The sett1ngs for these campuses were chosen to prov1de a wholesome environ-
ment for study. recreat1on and your personal development. 
CAMPUS CHOICE 
Normally you will attend the campus nearest your place of res1dence. In 
order to make rnax1mum use of College faci11t1es. some students may be required 
to attend a campus more d1stant from their home It is ant1c1pated that some 
students will frnd 1t more conven1ent to attend a campus other than the one in 
the1r 1mmed1ate local1ty Every effort w1ll be made to sat1sfy each student. but 
ilVill13bilrty of space at a grven C3mpus cannot be guaranteed. 
LIBRARY 
Full l1brary serv1ce rs prov1ded at eaoh of the college campuses. As a student 
at any campus you may use the l1brary at all three. Srnce 1t may sometimes be 
d1ff1cult for you to travel to another campus to obta1n a particular item. an 
1nterloan serv1ce 1s prov1ded Th1s means that you can ask for a book at Richmond. 
for example. and have 1t del1vered from New Westminster 
ln1t1ally the l1brary will possess about 20.000 books. plus pamphlets. maps. 
records. sl1des. etc. All materials except magaz1nes are available at any campus. 
Magaz1nes are not available on interloan between campuses. but a substantial 
collect1on 1s held at each Other materials may be ava1lable on reserve or short-
term loan only. at t1mes of heavy demand. 
Each library has adequate provision for study. rnclud1ng both carrels and tables. 
You will find tape-recorders. record-players and v1ewing equipment for audio-
visual materials in certain areas of each library. 
When you register at the College you will receive a library handbook which 
will explain to you in more detail how to use it to best advantage. Orientation 
programmes are also designed to help you. Please do not hesitate to ask any 
member of the library staff for assistance. 
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THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
A Bookstore will be located in the College for the convenience of students 
and faculty. It will supply all textbooks (except those provided by the library) 
and accept special orders for other books. It will also maintain a collection of 
paperback editions. Lab coats, slide rules. briefcases. as well as notebooks. loose-
leaf refills and other supplies will be sold. 
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CAFETERIA 
Cafetena serv1ces will be provided at each campus. 
PARKING 
Adequate parking will be available at each campus. 
HOUSING SERVICES 
Smce Douglas College is considered to be a commuter college for students 
1n the seven school districts that it serves, no residences are maintained. The 
Admissions Office of the College will provide a listing service of some accommo-
dations available. but will make no recommendations regarding the quality of 
accommodation offered. nor enter into any disputes between landlords and tenants. 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION 
PROGRAMMES 
Continuing Education programmes make Douglas College available to the adult 
community in our region. and are designed to be appropriate. convenient. and 
attractive to the part-time mature student. 
These programmes include: 
COLLEGE CREDIT PROGRAMMES-leading to certificates and diplomas in the 
Career and University Transfer fields on a part-t1me bas1s. 
COMMUNITY AND ·PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMMES-developed w1th the 
assistance of organization groups. and individuals. w1th the goals of Improv-
ing the quality of our public life and increasing understanding and com-
munication regarding our mutual problems. 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMMES-developed 1n co-operation 
with employer and employee groups for upgrad1ng and improv1ng practices 
These programmes will be available in college facilities. and also will be 
offered in-plant for the convenience and direct benefit to part1c1pants. Many 
of these courses will receive college credit. 
PART-TIME LIBERAL EDUCATION PROGRAMMES-for the personal develop-
ment and interest of the adult student. Courses in th1s field will complement 
those offered by the adult education d1vis1ons of our constituent school dis-
tricts. 
Full counselling services will be available to Continuing Education Part1c1pants. 
All programmes will be offered at locations and t1mes of max1mum convenience 
to part1c1pants. A complete guide to our Fall 1970 Semester Continuing Educa-
tiOn Programmes w1ll be published and w1dely d1stnbuted 111 late August. 
Address suggestions. questions and requests to 
Dean of Continuing Education. 
Douglas College. 
332 Columbia Street. 
New Westminster. B.C. 
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CAREER PROGRAMMES 
Douglas College will offer a variety of programmes leading to the diploma of 
Associate in Arts (A.A.). Associate in Science (A.S.) or Associate in Technology 
(A.T.) Courses in these programmes may be taken during the day or evening. 
Students should be aware that the full range of courses in any one programme 
muy not be offered at night during any one semester but may be offered in 
sequence so that a student can complete the programme during the evening while 
having the flexibility of beginning his programme at any time. Work-experience 
programmes are now being developed in conjunction with the various advisory 
committees. Where an evening student enrols in a programme covering the field 
in which he or she is already employed. the work-experience component will' be 
modified or waived. 
Law Enforcement 
These are two-year programmes leading to the diploma of Associate in Science 
(A.S.). They are designed to prepare students for employment as officers with a local 
or national. CIVilian or service police force; for service with a private or special 
pol1ce force. for jobs as corrections officers or parole officers; or for positions 
related to law enforcement. The programme does not substitute for the basic train-
Ing offered by a law enforcement organization but provides a theoretical and 
pract1cal background wh1ch will increase an applicant's chances for employment 
(prov1ded he or she meets the basic requirements of the organization). or for 
advancement w1thin the law enforcement profession. 
Some of the courses in this programme will be offered each semester on a 
tw1ce-dally basis to allow serving law enforcement and corrections officers to 
work towards the A.S. in spite of shift changes. 
Included in the programme will be courses in government. probation and parole. 
administration. social psychology. criminology. abnormal psychology. and other pro-
fessional subjects. An emphasis will be placed on communication skills (English) and 
provision is made for a choice of elective courses. In addition to selecting courses lead-
ing to one of the many careers suggested above. students will be able to make a study 
of areas of the1r special interests. such as work with juveniles. 
Merchandising 
This is a two-year programme leading to the diploma of Associate in Arts 
(A.A.) Its purpose is to prepare students to enter the retail merchandising field in 
the areas of sales. advertising. display, buying or stock control. 
The programme will include courses in market analysis, business economics, 
merchandising. advertising. sales, displays, buying, inventory and management. 
There will be an emphasis on both written and spoken English and the programme 
leaves room for elective courses. 
A co-operative work-experience component will see students placed in mer-
chandising positions for a period of one semester. During this time, students will 
meet weekly with the instructional staff to solve problems which arise during their 
work and to remedy deficiencies found in their merchandising tra.ining. This im-
portant element of the programme will aid a student's opportunities for suitable 
employment. 
This programme may be combined with either tourism, interior design or 
fashion design/clothing technology to provide the student with a unique balance 
of product knowledge and merchandising techniques. 
Additional programmes and· courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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Institutional Service Work 
This is a one-year programme leading to the Douglas College Certificate. It is 
designed to train students for pos1tions in res1dent1al child care centres but the 
programme lends itself adequately to day care centres as well. 
Among the courses are human growth. residential child care methods. adminis-
tration. recreation. English and a field experience 
Admission to the programme involves an Interview and other evaluative pro-
cedures. 
Fashion Design/ Clothing Technology 
This is a two-year programme leading to the diploma of Associate in Arts 
(A.A.). It is designed to prepare students for a wide variety of pos1tions 1n Van-
couver's growing fashion and apparel industry. 
Included in the programme will be courses in des1gn. art. bus1ness economics. 
business law. advertising, pattern making. management and labour relations. 
Oral and written communication will be emphas1zed and elective courses will 
be available. 
The programme will include a co-operative work-experience component by 
which means students will spend one semester 1n the fashion/apparel industry in 
a special area of their choice. During this semester. students will meet weekly 
with the instructional staff to review both their work-experience and their training 
Work experience will materially assist students in eventual job placement 
A unique component of this programme will be a two-week orientation to the 
industry taken in the summer before a student begins classes at Douglas College. 
The programme may be combined with the merchandising programme to pro-
vide the student with a knowledge of marketing specific products. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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Executive Secretary 
This is a two-year programme leading to the diploma of Associate in Arts 
(A.A.). Part or all of this programme may be accepted for transfer to Notre Dame 
University of Nelson in their Bachelor of Secretarial Arts programme. It is designed 
to prepare students for positions in business and industry demanding far more than 
is usually asked of clerk-typists with shorthand. 
While high standards will be required in the usual skills of typing, trans-
cription, shorthand, stenotyping and office machine operation. prior training in all 
these areas is not required; provision will be made for certain students to acquire 
basic skills. 
The programme includes. in addition to the above skills, such corporate 
secretarial procedures as the preparation of agendae. minutes and reports; reference 
and research assignments; planning of itineraries and conferences and human and 
public relations. There will be an emphasis on spoken and written communication, 
psychology, and a variety of electives designed to broaden the student's perspective. 
A co-operative work-experience element will help to ensure that each graduate 
has been able to apply his or her training in an employment situation for a period 
of one semester. As a result. the students' prospects for suitable employment on 
graduation should be significantly enhanced. 
Fire Science 
This is a two-year programme leading to the Douglas College diploma of 
Associate in Technology (A.T.). It is designed to prepare students for a variety of 
positions with provincial or municipal fire fighting, prevention, protective or inves-
tigative services or with business and industry in similar positions. Another career 
opportunity lies with insurance firms in evaluating fire risks and in investigating 
claims. 
Among the courses in this programme are fire protection. fire prevention. fire 
suppression. arson. building construction. chemistry, mathematics. hydraulics, ab-
normal psychology, political science. civil law and communication (English). 
An orientation experience of some three weeks duration will take place after 
the second semester of instruction. 
Cartography 
This is a two-year programme leading to the diploma of Associate in Tech-
nology (A.T.). It is designed to prepare students in the art and science of making 
hydrographic. geologic and topographic maps. Students will find employment with 
cities and towns. aerial survey firms, mines. oil companies. land surveyors. provin-
cial and federal government agencies. and with the commercial map making in-
dustry as cartographic technicians or survey draftsmen. 
Some of the courses in this programme will be cartography, photogrammetry, 
geography, surveying, mathematics. art. town planning, navigation. drafting and 
meteorology. English is a requirement and time is provided for elective subjects. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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Traffic and Transportation 
This is a two-year programme leading to the diploma of Associate in Arts 
(A.A.). It is designed to prepare students for positions as traffic managers who 
supervise the movement of company goods from one place to another. 
Among the courses in this programme will be accounting, business manage-
ment law. English, geography. traffic and transportation, and economics. 
The programme will include work-experience for one semester which will 
ensure that the student can apply his knowledge to practical situations; it is 
expected to aid his placement in a suitable job. 
Construction Technology and Supervision 
This is a two-year programme •leading to the diploma of Associate in Tech-
nology (A.T.). Graduates of this programme would be expected to enter the con-
struction industry in a junior capacity such as assistant to a project supervisor. 
Promotion to supervisory positions would require considerable work experience. 
Among the areas covered would be survey and layout; earthwork, concrete, 
wood, masonry and structural steel construction; roofs and canopies; finishes; 
millwork; fixtures; electrical and mechanical services; site preparation; estimating; 
administration; project management and industrial relations. 
A work-experience component is essential. Opportunities will be provided for 
employment between the second and third semesters for on-the-job experience 
which will assist the student in eventual placement. 
Students entering from high school and persons working in the construction 
industry with or without a trade will be eligible for enrolment in a full-time day 
programme. The evening programme will address itself to persons alrerdY employed 
in the industry. 
Interior Design 
This is a two-year programme leading to the diploma of Associate in Arts 
(A.A.). It is designed to prepare students for positions in retail and contract sales 
departments. selling interior design service and furnishings. Graduates of such 
programmes are responsible for most of the interior design work done in Canadian 
homes. 
Included in the programme will be such courses as art. design, drafting, mer-
chandising, advertising, photography and basic architecture. English is a require-
ment and time is provided for electives. 
A work-experience session of one semester will materially assist students in 
eventual job placement as well as introducing them to the practical problems of 
the industry. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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Mortuary Science 
This is a two-year programme leading to the diploma of Associate in Science 
(A.S.). It is designed to prepare students to render professional services as funeral 
directors not only in British Columbia but elsewhere in Canada. As the service 
becomes a profession in B.C .. graduates will find that the programme enables them 
to enter it as fully qualified members. 
Only one other college in Canada offers such a programme although appren-
tice programmes are available to prepare persons for employment in specific 
occupations. Some of the courses will be accounting. economics. law. psychology, 
sociology, management and labour relations. cosmetology and preservation. Em-
phasis will be placed on English and communications and time will be available 
for elective courses. 
A work-experience component will ensure the students enter the profession 
with the practical knowledge of how to apply their basic training. 
Tourism 
The tourist industry is second only in dollar-value importance to the forest 
products industry in British Columbia and is so diverse that it encompasses a 
variety of businesses. industries and services. 
A programme in tourism is now being developed with special consideration 
being given to the employability of the graduates. In general it appears that it will 
be a two-year programme with a decided business orientation leading to the dip-
loma of Associate in Arts (A.A.). While courses within the programme have not been 
detailed. English will be a requirement. time wiil be provided for electives and a 
number of career routes will be established. The programme will not seek to dupli-
cate the Hotel-Motel Management programme at B.C.I.T. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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UNIVERSITY TRANSFER PROGRAMME 
Completion of a total of sixty semester hours of credit will entitle a student 
to the diploma of Associate in Arts (AA.) or Associate in Science (AS.). Consistent 
with the College philosophy of a liberal education coupled with a pragmatic 
approach and an emphasis on relevance. students must choose a minimum of six 
semester hours from each of the following subject groups in their two-year transfer 
programme: 
A. Humanities 
Art 
French 
German 
Music 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Russian 
C. Natural Sciences 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Mathematics 
Physics 
B. Social Sciences 
Anthropology 
British Columbia Studies 
Economics 
Geography 
History 
International Relations 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
D. Communications 
Creative Writing 
Literature 
Speech 
Theatre 
• In their first year at the College. students must select at least one course in 
Communications each semester 
• Students must select at least 3 semester hours from each of two of the three 
remaining groups - Humanities. Social Sciences and Natural Scie-nces-in their 
first semester. 
• In their second semester. students must select at least 3 semester hours from 
the third group- Humanities. Social Sciences or Natural Sciences. 
• A part-time student is one who registers for less than 12 semester hours of credit 
at any reg1strat1on. 
Part-time students must select at least one course in Communications and one 
course from each of two of the other groups in their first 1 5 semester hours of work. 
The second 15 semester hours must include at least one course in Communications 
and one course from the third group. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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First-year courses to be offered in 1970-71 for transfer credit towards a bachelor's 
degree will include the following. 
Department of Applied Arts 
Education 66-152: Audio-Visual Technology. Introduction to the hardware used 
in the audio-visual approach to education. Basics of tape. film. CCTV. and other 
A-V software. This is a workshop approach where students work with a variety 
of machines and produce a variety of items for educational use. 
Education 66-153: Audio-Visual Presentations. Advanced work with a variety of 
media. The use of such media in an educational or other presentation. Prepara-
tion and class follow-up to exploit full advantages from A-V. Previewing and 
selection of media and materials. 
Department of Business 
Accounting 81-051: Principles of Accounting. The analysis and communication 
of financial events and an examination of the accounting theory underlying the 
preparation and presentation of financial statements. 
Economics 83-061/062: Basic Economic Theory. Institutions and processes in-
volved in the production and distribution of wealth; basic determinants of 
prices and costs. the determinants of income and employment; international 
trade. 
Department of Engineering Science 
Biology 41-421 : Principles of Biology. Characteristics of life. cell structure and 
function. introduction to organic and biochemical reaction. genetics and en-
vironment. 
Biology 41-431: Vectors of Disease. Introduction to inter-relationships of mem-
bers of the animal kingdom to bacteria. fungi. viruses and parasites. The 
mechanisms by which diseases are transmitted to man by way of lice, ticks. 
fleas. flies. mosquitoes. rabbits. skunks. dogs and man himself. Life cycles and 
vector control. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be descirbed on a supplement to thiS calendar. 
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Biology 41-432: Basic Genetics. Principles of heredity. Interference of drugs. 
radiation and other factors. Natural selection theory. 
Chemistry 42-422: Fundamental Principles of Chemistry. Classification of mat-
ter. atomic theory and structure. periodic classification. equivalent atomic 
and molecular weights. principles of bonding, states of matter. introduction to 
organic chemistry. Laboratory work directly related to modern topics. 
Chemistry 42-423: Basic Chemistry. This course is designed for students with 
l1ttle or no background in chemistry. The topics covered will essentially be the 
same as Chemistry 42-422 except in depth. Elementary concepts and language 
are stressed early in order to develop a sound background suitable for future 
study of chemistry. 
Geology 43-561 : Heavenly Bodies. A study of the universe, the solar system, 
atmosphere, oceans and the earth including its interior and surface. Labs will 
be held out-of-doors. weather permitting, and will involve field trips to teach 
methods of mak1ng observations and drawing conclusions. 
Geology 43-562: Our Changing Earth. A study of the historical development of 
the earth with special emphasis on British Columbia. Labs will be held out-of-
doors. weather permitting. The objective will be to interpret the geologic his-
tory of the Lower Mainland 
Geology 43-563: Sky, Sun, Sea. Sand. A study of the environment of the earth 
and geological processes that shape it. The purpose of the laboratory will be 
to use the Lower Ma1nland to illustrate geological processes. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described on a supplement to this calendar. 
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Geology 43-564: Geology Unlimited. A survey of the geology of British Columbia. 
with special emphasis on its geologic history, resources and other items of 
interest which will develop with the course. The laboratory will be mainly in 
the field to use local sites to illustrate geological phenomena typical of 
British Columbia. 
Mathematics 44-424: Advanced Algebra. Solution of simultaneous equations. 
quadratic. exponential and logarithmic equations. Equations of third and fourth 
degree. ratio. proportion. variation and joint variation, direct and inverse trig-
onometric functions. analytical trigonometry. application directive. arithmetic 
and geometric progression. binomial series. 
Mathematics 44-441 : Statistics for Business. 
Mathematics 44-442/443: Biostatistics. An introduction to statistical applica-
tions designed for the biological and behavioural sciences. An attempt will be 
made to not only cover basic statistical processes but to explore the fallacies 
associated with statistical reports. 
Mathematics 44-444: Introduction to the Calculus. Differentiation and functions. 
Mathematics 44-445: Basic Calculus. Integration 
Physics 45-425: Mechanics. Vector and scale of quantities. motion. work. energy, 
power. circular motion, momentum. simple harmonic motion. relativity. 
Physics 45-426: Mechanics. This course is the same as Physics 45-425 except 
that it is designed for students with little or no background in physics. 
Department of English and Communication 
Creative Writing 92-751: Essentials of Technical and Business Communications. 
Creative Writing 92-752: Television and Film Script Writing. 
Creative Writing 92-753/754: The Short Story. A two-semester workshop on the 
craft of short story writing. The nature of the story - its compression of time 
and selection and intensification of experience - will be examined in selected 
works. The traditional short story will be contrasted with newer, surreal forms. 
The goal is to encourage students to produce professional stories of their own. 
Assignments will be given which will enable them to develop their own 
writing skills. Stories will be discussed in class. Marketing possibilities will 
be discussed with students who achieve a level of professional skill. 
Creative Writing 92-755/756: The Novel. A two-semester workshop examining 
the genesis of the modern novel. offering students the opportunity of producing 
novels of their own. The form and structure of the novel will be examined as 
well as the concept of extended time and gradual growth which separate it 
from the brevity of the short story. Students will be expected to undertake 
novel projects and will be given careful supervision in the course of the year 
in the development of their work. The need for an understanding of the new 
demands the modern novel makes of an aspiring writer will be underscored 
by the reading both of traditional novels and their modern successors. The 
vitality of recent fiction will be considered. Publishing markets for completed 
novel projects will be carefully considered. 
Literature .91-701 :The Canadian in Time and Place. The literature for this course 
will be representative of different times and different regions of Canada. 
Readings will include novels. essays, short stories. poetry, and other relevant 
expressions. This course is designed to make students aware of Canadian 
authors, and to demonstrate some of the values of Canadian literature. The 
stress will be on contemporary writings and the relevancy of these writings to 
man in time and place. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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Literature 91-702: Order from Chaos. A study of the ability of the artist in the 
English-speaking world to come to terms with problems peculiar to the 20th 
century. While emphasis would be placed upon poetry and prose. some atten-
tion could be given to related fields of artistic expression; e.g., painting, 
sculpture. drama. film. 
Literature 91-703: The Liberated Vision: Prophetic Writings of the 19th and 
20th Centuries. The reading. study and discussion of major literary works 
often referred to as visionary or prophetic. The major works of writers such as 
D. H. Lawrence. William Blake. William Faulkner. Franz Kafka and Leonard 
Cohen will be examined and compared with emphasis on the individuality of 
statement and perspective. The visions of social reform, mystical experiences. 
religious prorhecy. and the human condition. as well as themes. characters. 
images and style in each work. will be the central focus. 
Literature 91-704: Sharing the Quest for Comprehension. Understanding and 
expressing social issues and their implications for tomorrow. Prose readings 
and writing of articles and reports. 
Literature 91-705: The Isolated American. An exploration of the work of some 
of the major American writers of fiction: Hawthorne. Melville, Poe. Twain. 
James. Crane. Hemingway, Fitzgerald. Faulkner. 
Literature 91-706: The Contemporary Novel. This course will be designed to 
cater to individual interests and pursuits. An attempt will be made to illustrate 
the scope or diversity of the novel and to provide the students with tech-
niques for appreciation and criticism. 
Literature 91-707: The Evolution of Modern Consciousness in the 20th Century 
Literature. Among the topics which may be discussed are: "Tell it like it is"; 
social conscience; moral relativity; "negative capability"; "viewpoint of the 
stars"; ridicule of "uptightness"; rejection of heroes. war. hypocrisy. material-
ism; wonders of multiplicity; re-examination of primitive values; love as force; 
life as force. 
Literature 91-708: Man's Dialogue with God. The Bible as living literature. This 
course will include a study of Biblical narrative. poetry, short story, biog-
raphy, drama. and some of the "wisdom" books. It will also briefly explore the 
influence of Biblical literature on great English writers from Chaucer to the 
moderns. Some attention will be given to archeological discoveries of ancient 
tablets and manuscripts. and to myths and legends rooted in antiquity which 
are common to people of many cultures- ancient and modern. 
Literature 91-709: Man in Conflict. This course will trace the major trends in 
English literature of the transitiona I period between 1870-1 918. The genera-
tion gap. The war poets. Social upheaval. The emergence of technology 
Science versus faith. The new morality. 
Reading Skills Development 93-901: Reading and Study Skills. This course will 
emphasize such things as an increase in reading speed and comprehension, 
skimming and scanning. study habits and skills, critical reading skills. flexi-
bility of reading rate. reading skills in subject matter and special interest areas. 
Reading Skills Development 93-902: Skills for Work at the College Level. This 
course will attempt to establish a positive relationship between teaching and 
the students' specific college and career goals. Included will be a range of 
skills for use in pleasure reading. reading for information. study in depth, 
research, and clear reporting of materials read. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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Speech 94-911: Oral Composition. The fundamentals of speaking in public. Writ-
ten outlines or manuscripts are required for all speeches. The course is de-
signed to acquaint the student with communications theory and to give him 
or her practice in delivering a number of speeches. each of which has a specific 
goal. The purpose of the course is to enable the student to analyze extem-
poraneous speaking and to develop an effectiveness in communicating in 
English. 
Theatre 95-801: A Prism of Man and the Drama: Insights and Happenings. 
The dilemma of man and his complexity as revealed in representative plays. 
Private versus social conscience. Is tragedy an anachronism in the 70's? Some 
forms of drama examined. A chance to be critical. Emphasis on perception and 
participation in seminars and labs. increasing the student's awareness of 
theatre as a reflection of man and as a cultural force. inviting the student 
to participate in actual production of plays as a means of personal develop-
ment. Lab periods to be a workshop in theatre with acting. directing. speech. 
movement. 
Theatre 95-802: Shakespeare and the Globe: The Elizabethan Scene. Interpre-
tation and enactment by students of selected short scenes from the plays of 
Shakespeare and his contemporaries. The aim of the course is to enrich the 
students' understanding of the plays as literature and as theatre and to give 
students acting experience. Free discussion and critical analysis will follow the 
presentation. Attention will be given to the nature of the Elizabethan stage. 
also to the development of Elizabethan and Jacobean drama and the transition 
to the Restoration period. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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Department of Fine Arts 
Art 11 -1 01 : Drawing and Painting. 
Art 11 -1 02: Sculpture. 
Art 11-103: Ceramics. 
Art 11-104: Photography. 
Art 11 -1 05: Commercial Art. 
Art 11 -106: Crafts. 
Art 11 -107: Art History. 
Music 12-151 : l)llusic Theory I. 
Music 12-152: Music History I. 
Music 12-153: Ensemble (Band) I. 
Music 12-154: Woodwinds I. 
Music 12-155: Choral Techniques I. 
Music 12-156: Piano. 
Music 12-157: Music Theory II. 
Music 12-158: Ensemble (Chorus) I. 
Music 12-159: Brass I. 
Music 12-160: Percussion I. 
Music 12-161: Music History II. 
Music 12-162: Ensemble (Chorus) II. 
Music 12-163: Ensemble (Band) II. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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The Music Programme 
Mus1c courses are designed to fit students for entry to the University ot British Columbia and the 
Un1versity of Victoria ln1t1ally. traming will concentrate on the first two years of a general music pro-
gramme mcluding band and choral, prepanng students for entry mto the third year of the B.Mus 
degrees 1n general mus1c at the above mst1tutions These four-year courses leading to the Bachelor of 
Music degree may be followed by one year in the Faculty or College of Education at either University. 
Graduates of the five-year general music programme will be qual1f1ed to direct orchestras, bands, 
and choruses in all grades. and to develop instrumental and choral programmes in elementary and secon-
dary schools. The programme IS planned to train each student 1r1 all of these areas 
P1ano will be studied as a secondary instrument and all students in the programme must pass piano 
proficiency examinations before transfer The student may start at any level 1r1 piano 
Although this is not essentially a "performance" programme, students wishing to enrol in the music 
programme will be requtred to pass an entrance exammat1on in their major instrument or voice 
Music courses are open to all students as elective courses The above remarks refer to students 
wishmg to participate in a comprehensive mus1c programme 
Department of liberal Studies 
Anthropology 24-201 : Social and Cultural Anthropology. Basic concepts. man 
and culture. race. institutions. 
Anthropology 24-202: Physical Anthropology, Archeology and Pre-History. 
Human evolution and the development of culture and institutions. 
British Columbia Studies 31-210: The Fraser Valley. An inter-disciplinary study 
of the impact of man upon the environment. 
British Columbia Studies 31-211: The Indians of B.C. A study of the native cul-
tures of B.C. Indians and the social and economic changes since white colon-
ization. 
Education 66-151: Educational Psychology. Human intelligence. learning, motiva-
tion. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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Geography 25-301 : Man and the Earth. The interacting effects of man and 
environment contrasted in the varying conditions of different settlements and 
econom1c systems. 
Geography 25-302: Climate and Weather. An introduction to the study and tech-
niques of meteorology and climatology 
Geography 25-303: The Evolution of the Earth. A study of the origins and 
development of the earth's topographic and geological features. 
Geography 25-304: British Columbia. A study of problems in the use of human 
and physical resources 111 this province. 
Geography 25-305: The Pacific Rim. The economic and social development of 
the Pacific Rim countries. 
History 21-401: Introduction to the Study of History. Historical methods. the 
nature of historical problems. philosophies of history and historiography. 
His tory 21-402: European Thought and Culture. The development of ideas and 
institutions in religion. politics. art. science. economics, and society from the 
Medieval per1od to the French Revolution 
His tory 21 -403: European Thought and Culture. The development of ideas and 
Institutions in religion. polit1cs. ,Jrt. sc1ence. economics, and society from the 
French Revolution to the p1esent 
Problem Studies in History: Stud1es of rlw l''''blems of ev1dence and Interpre-
tation. Each semester four courses w1ll he offered from the following areas: 
His tory 21-404: Canada. 
His tory 21-405: Britain. 
His tory 21 -406: The U niterl States. 
History 21-407: Germany. 
History 21-408: France. 
History 21-409: Russia. 
History 21-410: Asia. 
History 21-411 : Africa. 
History 21-412: Latin America. 
History 21-413: India 
History 21-414: The Middle East 
International Relations 32-441 : The Pacific Rim. A study of the geographical. 
historical. economic and soc1al factors influencing the relations between the 
Pacific Rim countnes of Asia. Australia. North and South America, Polynesia. 
International Relations 32-442: A Century of War and Peace. A study of the 
nature and causes of war between 1870 and 1970 and the political. economic, 
social and psychological factors involved in efforts to avert war. (This course 
will use the research materials produced by the Canadian Peace Research 
Institute) 
Modern Languages 26-221/222: Beginning French. (Oral-aural approach.) 
Modern Languages 26-223/224: Advanced French. (Oral-aural approach with 
grammar.) 
Modern Languages 26-225: French Cultural Tradition. Samples of French litera-
ture and a study of the contributions made by France to western culture. 
Modern Languages 26-231/232: Beginning German. (Oral-aural approach.) 
Modern Languages 26-233/234: Advanced German. (Oral-aural approach with 
grammar.) 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be descr~bed m a supplement to this calendar 
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Modern Languages 26-235: German Cultural Tradition. Samples from German 
literature and a study of contributions made by Germany to western culture. 
Modern Languages 26-161/162: Beginning Russian. (Oral-aural approach.) 
Philosophy 27-331: Introduction to Philosophy. An insight into the work of the 
philosophers through discussion of contemporary issues. 
Philosophy 27-332: Ethics. The contemporary curses in society examined in the 
light of mankind's struggle to define morality. 
Philosophy 27-333: Reason versus Religion. A study of the conflict between 
faith and reason. 
Political Science 22-271: Western Political Thought. An examination of major 
ideologies including conservatism. liberalism. socialism and forms of totali-
tarianism. 
Political Science 22-272: Introduction to Government. A comparative study of 
forms of government in different countries. 
Political Science 22-273: Canadian Public Administration. A study of problems 
on the federal. provincial and municipal levels. 
Political Science 22-274: International Politics. Problems of international poli-
tical institutions and rival ideologies. 
Psychology 28-191 : Fundamentals of Psychology. The basic processes of be-
haviour. physiological and psychological human development. 
Psychology 28-192: Behaviour Theory. Individual differences. motivation. emotion. 
personality, adjustment. 
Psychology 28-193: Social Psychology. The influence of society upon the in-
dividual's behaviour. 
Psychology 28-194: Developmental Psychology. The factors influencing be-
havioural development during growth from the pre-natal period to maturity. 
Sociology 23-181: Introduction to Sociology. Main concepts and theories. 
Sociology 23-182: Introduction to Sociology. Social structures and human in-
stitutions. 
Sociology 23-183: Social Change. The effects of rapid change upon society in the 
twentieth century. 
Sociology 23-184: Industrialization. The study of problems of industrial society 
and its effect upon human ecology with particular reference to the Lower 
Fraser Valley. 
Sociology 23-185: Social Welfare. The development of institutions to meet the 
problems of urban-industrial society with particular reference to the Lower 
Fraser Valley. 
Sociology 23-186: Criminology. 
Additional programmes and courses are planned and will be described in a supplement to this calendar. 
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DOUGLAS COLLEGE FACULTY 
George C. Wootton. B.A.Sc .. M.A.Sc .. Ph.D. (UBC). P.Eng. 
Principal 
Henry F. W. Naylor. B.A. Sc. (UBC). D.C.Ae. (Cranfield). P.Eng .. M.A.I.A.A .. M.A.S.E.E. 
Executive Assistant to the Principal 
Donald A. Porter. B.A. (Sask.). M.S. (N. Oak.). Ph.D. (Minn.) 
Dean of Curriculum and Instruction 
William L. Day. B.A .. M.Ed. (UBC) 
Dean of Continuing Education 
M. H. (Bill) Morfey. B Com .. B.A. (UBC) 
Bursar 
Neil S. Hill. B.A. (Queens) 
Supervisor of Personnel and Student Placement 
Robert R. Lisson. B.Com.(Aita.) 
Supervisor of Accounting and Purchasing 
ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
Gerome DellaMattia. B.A. (N D.U). M.A. (Gonzaga) 
Director 
Terrance R. Pelton. B.P.E .. M.P E .. Ed.D. (UBC) 
Assistant Director 
AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES 
Robert A Burleigh. Dip. (Winona School of Professional Photography) 
COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Mrs. Sheilah D. Thompson. B.A .. M.Ed .. Ed.D. (UBC) Director 
Edward E. Biggs. B.A.. M.A. (San Francisco) 
Otto D. Funk. B.A.. B.Ed. (Man.). M.A. (Minn.) 
W. Steven Sharpe. B.Ed .. M.Ed. (Alta.) 
Miss Marilyn E. Smith. B.A .. M.Ed. (UBC) 
LIBRARY 
David R. Williams. B.L.S. (Okla.). A. L.A.. Chief Librarian 
Garth J. F. Homer. B.A. (Victoria). B.L.S. (UBC) 
George C. Noble. B.A. (Sask.). B.L.S. (McGill) 
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED ARTS 
Mrs. Electa A. Cartmell. Cert. (McDowell Fashion Institute) 
L. D. (Lyle) Howarth. B.A .. B.S.W.. M.S.W. (UBC) 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS 
Mrs. M. Willene Pennie. B.Ed. (Calgary) 
Reginald H. Pridham. B.A. (McMaster). B.Ed. (Alta.) 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Hendrick H. Persad, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D. (Alta.) Chairman 
Raymond L. Cox. B.A. (Hons.). M.Sc. (UBC) 
Jobst H. Frohberg, B.Sc. (McGill). M.Sc. (London), Ph.D. (Calif) 
Gordon W. Gilgan. B Sc, M.Sc. (SFU) 
James R. Gunson. B.A. (Oxon). Ph.D. (Durham) 
Ronald A. Johnson. B.Sc.E.E. (UNB.) 
Edmund J Jolley. B.Sc. (Carleton). MA (UBC) 
Alan Lawson. BASe. (UBC) 
John F. Lott. B.Eng., M.Eng. (R.M.C.) 
Leonard A. Millis. B.Sc. M.Sc. (Alta). Ph.D. (McMaster) 
Kenneth W Moore. BASe. (UBC). M.Sc. (Queens) 
William Reed. B.Sc. (Newcastle). M Sc. Ph.D. (UBC) 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH AND COMMUNICATIONS 
Miss P. Kathleen Alder. BA (Hons ). MA (UBC) 
Mrs. V. D. (Dini) de Ruyter. BA. MA (Wash) 
Dav1d Evanier. B.A. (New School College). M.A. (UBC) 
John Isaak. B A.. MA (Man.) 
Alexander H. Jones. BEd. M.A. (UBC) 
John Levin. BA (Hons) (UBC). MA (York) 
Robert W Lowe. BA (UBC). MA (SFU) 
Harold C Mcinnes. BA, M.Ed. (UBC) 
James C Mcintosh 
James W Peters. BA (UBC). MA (SFU) 
Miss E. Jean Proven. B.A. (UBC) 
E. Christopher Rideout. BA. MA (Alta ) 
Mrs. Wendy Terral. B A., M.A. (Wash.) 
DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS 
David J Peterkin. M.M. (Indiana) Chairman 
Ewen McAslan. Dip. (Glasgow School of Art). Dip. (Jordanhill College of Education) 
Mrs. Ruth J Nickell. Dip. (East Sydney College of Art) 
Frederick H. Owen. Dip. (Alberta College of Art) 
Walter G. Robertson 
DEPARTMENT OF LIBERAL STUDIES 
Barry A. Leach. BA (London). Ph.D. (UBC) Chairman 
Charles E. S Curmi. BA (UBC) 
E. Donovan Jones, B.A. (Tor.). B.D. Th.M. (Pnnceton) 
Donald L. McEachern, BA (Tor), MA (Dalhousie) 
Gene H. Mcintyre. B.A. (Pacific). M.A.. Ph.D. (Oregon) 
Ulrich Schaffer. BA (UBC) 
K. Lal Sharma. B.Sc. (Agra). LT (India). MA (Punjab). B.Ed. (Alta.). Ph.D. (Alta) 
Nicholas J. H. Mansfield. B.A. (Hons.). M.A. (SFU) 
George Porges. B.A. (London). BA (Sir George Williams). B.Ed. MA (Alta ) 
Alexander Royick. B.A., MA (Alta.) 
Ching-po Shih. B.A. (Taiwan), M.A. (Chengchi). Ph.D. (Alta) 
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Addttional appotntments are being made regularly and will be 
ltsted in the Supplement 
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